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The Dalles Daily Chronicle.

WEDNESDAY JLJiCJ01."j891

METEOEOLOQIOAL EEPOET.

Pacific H Relit- - D.t'r 53 State
ob1 bar. tlve of S. of

Time. " Hum Wind " Weather.

8 A. M 30.21 28 72 8E Clear
3 P. M 30.23 46 it East "

indicates below 0.
Maximum temperature, 46; minimum tem-

perature, 24 "' ' i
.Total pref Jntion from July up to date, 6.83;

average prTftHtion from July to date, 12.13;
average deflicieacy from July 1st to date, 5.78. .

' ' : '
WEATHIB PROBABILITIES.

The Dalles, March ,11, 18(91.

FAIR Weallur forecast till 12 m.,
2'hursday; fair. , Slightly
warmer.

The Chronicle is the Only Paper in
The Dalles that Receives the Associated

Press Dispatches.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Mr. Richard Siginan of Dufur is in

he city.
The Hon. E. O. McCoy, of Grants, is

in the city.
T. H. Johnston, of Dufur, is registered

at the Umatilla Hause.
Mr. Kufus Wallace of Rufun, Sherman

fount, gave us a pleasant call today.
B. S. Huntington is attending court at

Ooldendale. He is expected home today .

Everyt thing quiet today, at the East
end of town, and nothing is doing at the
stock yards. ,

Withii 'the last few days the price of
wheat has raised in Walla Walla. It is
now selling at sixty-thre- e cents a bushel.

The young lady compositors of the
Chronicle office, very cordially thank
Mr. David Garrison for a beautiful bo--
quet of spring flowers. V

' '

The regular 4 :30 a..' m. .' west bound
passenger will have to rustle to get to
Portland on time. She is due here to-

night at seven o'clock only ten hours
late.

The frieght train that left the Cascade
a little after noon yesterday carrying the
prisoner Parr '

in. charge, of constable
Knightly, made remarkable time about
foujr "miles an.hour, getting here about
eleven o'clock last night.

A gang' of fourteen .men are engaged;
on Bridge street, near Ninth, breaking
tip the pile .'of rock, some time ago taken
out of the intersection of these two streets.
The. broken rock will be ground up' and
used for making concrete for the new
reservoir in the pines.

The Shasta Courier says : A Shasta
vounty man has posted up this remarka-
ble sign: "For sale: A Jersey cow to
ome man who Will have a calf in the

the spring at a Bargain." The quiet
solemn people np that way are anxiously
waiting to see the customer. One of the
lders said he would give the contents of

the contribution box for the next six
weeks to see the man who is going to
have a calf .this spring.

The man Thompson, who is charged
with being an accessory in the shooting
scrape, at the Cascades, is out on bail.
His bondsmen are J. . T. Peters of this
citv and Mr. Frizzell of the Locks. Parr
has been committed to the county jail,
without bail, awafting the results of

injuries. McCormack is still
very low and his life hangs on in the
balance, with the chances very much
against him.

Mr. Charles Schmidt of the Wasco
wareliousereports that while little bus-
iness is being transacted there.: the wool

. men are already making inquiries aboul
the prospects of t

prices for the coming
clip. Ia answer to the question,' what
isrthe outlook? . Mr. ; Schmidt .replied
thai the' prospects for good prices and
good times, all round, were " never
brighter. .'

Captain Donovan has just . returned
from a trip to - Canada and . the east.
He visited New Brunswick where he
foriui five feeofj snow, and everything
frozen up. He says the people here
have no idea of the coldness one ; meets
on such a trip. He came back by the
Northern Pacific and describes the trip,
part of the way,' like running a train
through a narrow street, from the im.- -.

tnence piles of snow on each side of ' the
. track. He was exceedingly happv . to
jjet back to The' Dalles and thinkB there
is no place like it.

The Chronicle reporter was shown
this morning some very neat and beau
tiful oil paintings, by Miss Maggie Larsen

daughter of J. H. Larsen of this city.
Miss Larsen is a pupil of the . Sister's

. Academy in this city, and her work re- -
fleets great credit upon herself as' well
as hex instructors. The subject of her
sketches are Mt. Tamalpaise, from Hip
Ross ' valley, California,, the' Falls . of

' Minnehaha, Mt: Hood,' scenes on the
'

bCT! river, and others. A littler.'pictureTjf pansy blossoms, struck our
special fancy. It displays the handy-wor- k

of an accomplished artist. Miss
arsen expects to graduate next June.

Call Last Chance.
Messrs. Livermore &. Andrews, the

makers of the luxurious easy chairs at
77 Court street, hereby give notice that
they will close out their business on
April 1st. Parties wanting chairs should
give their orders in at once in order to

: have them made before we close out.
Livekmore & Andrews.

The deposits in the saving banks of
the Dominion declined $3,200,000 last
year. .

IN HSHOKIAH.

Highland Orange Puses Resolutions" on
the Death of a Brother.' i r l' ' '

Whereas, It hath leased the- A-
lmighty disposer of events, to remove
ffon our midst, on jlthe ; third day of
February, 1891, Brother H. M. Baxter,
now, therefore

Resolved, By Highland Grange No.
206 of which he was master for a time,
and served with honor to himself and
the grange, he was honored, beloved, and
respected by all the members thereof.
He. .was nbtecl for his jmifprmly courteous
treatment of all in his presence, firm in
maintaining his convictions of what , he
deemed right or wrong, he freely ex-

pressed them on all .proper - occasions,
yet ever treated those who differed
with him, with all due courtesy and. re-- ,
spect. His mind was of no ordinary
mold. He possessed the , faculty of ex-
pressing his views lucidly and forcibly,
on any matter he thought proper sub-
ject for consideration. As a member of
Highland Grange he was a bright and
faithful member, and will long be missed
from its councils.

Resolved, That our charter be draped
in mourning sixty days and that a copy
of these resolutions be furnished for
publication to The Dalles Chronicle
and the Wasco County Sun and that a
copy be sent to the family of the
deceased, and also that these resolutions
be made a part of the minutes of High-
land Grange.

By order of committee.
Ezra Hensok, Master. .

WORKING FOR AS OPEN RIVER.

Resolutions . .Passed by the - Portland
Chamber of Commerce.

Portland,. March 9. At a meeting of
the chamber of commerce tonight the
following resolutions were adopted :

"Whereas, the state legislature at its
last session failed to pass any law that
would insure the opening of the Colum-
bia river from Celiio to The Dalles, and

"Whereas, believing it to be of para-
mount interest not only to the retention
of the commercial supremacy of Portland
as the metropolis of the state, but to the
interest of the entire state of Oregon as
well, and of equal interest to those sec-
tions of Washington and Idaho that bor-
der upon the great waterways, the Col-
umbia and Snake rivers, therefore be it
'; "Resolved, That a special' committee of
twelve be appointed for the purpose of
consultation and conference with repre-
sentatives of these sections pi. the . states
which would be most quickly and

benefitted by . the opening of
the river, with the object of ascertaining
if some method cannot be devised for the
speedy and permanent opening of the
river traffic of the Columbia and its tribu-tar- v

streams." .

PENDLETON'S SENSATION.
- .. V ?- W--- .'t. ' ' '-

More About the Shooting; affray Easton
Brought Back Interesting; Develop--

menU.
East Oregoniun.

The true-fact- of the shooting scrape
which occurred Friday' night are about
to be developed. , Easton, the porter
who was set upon, was brought from
Portland this morning and his examina-
tion continued until tomorrow, at l p. m.
Foreman Lindsey, of the round-hous- e,

Engineer Ruhnke and Mr. English, air-
brake instructor, for the .Union Pacific,
were placed under arrest this afternoon,
and immediately gave bonds for their
appearance - tomorrow. Ruhnke and
English, instead "of the tramp, were the
two men, it is alleged, who tackled
Easton; and were, driven away by his
shooting, and Lindsay, the man' who
shot at and chased him afterwar J. It
appears that on account of an insult a job
was put up by. Lindsay and his friends
to scare the porter and drive him out of
the country. They had probably not
reckoned on his having a pistol.

Boat Building; In The Dalles.
Mr. Alfred Kennedy and his eon

Arthur are building in the yard of Mr.
Kennedys residence on Ninth ..St.',. a
small steamer for plying between . this
city tand the'j Cascade Locks.: H.er : ex-
treme length will be 45 feet with 12 foot
beam over all--an- d a carrying capacity
of ten tons. She will be equipped with
accommodations for passenger as well as
freight traffic.' The keel, knees or ribs
stem and stempost are in position giving
one a good idea of her shape and general
appearance. ,. She is to be propelled by a
screw operated by sufficient .'powerful
engineers to enable her to do her work
well. A little further west, on the same
street at the shipyard of Mr. W. J. Jef-fer- sj

a beautiful canoe is receiving her
finishing'touches.' She' is built upon the
Clide model, stem, stern and ribs all of
New York elm, imported 'for this pur-
pose. The planking is a quarter inch
fine, lapsteak and copper rivited. She
is 16 feet long, 314 inches wide, with a
depth from the hatch-combin- g of 12 to
14 inches, and will be rigged with a
lateen sail of the latest : and most ap-
proved cut."' Her mounting for rudder
etc., are nickle-plate- d. Her lines are
very fine, and the s hole piece of work
we venture to say cannot be surpassed,
if equaled, in any shipyard on the coast.
Both jobs are highly creditable.' Most
people locate their ship buildingj indus-
tries at the water's edge, but ' these gen-
tlemen prefer to build beneath .the drip
of their own eaves, within easy sound
of the dinner bell. It is a plain case of
the mountain coming to Mahomet.

A Construction Company in Financial
. Straits. .

Marion, Ga., March 11. Application
for a receiver for the Marion Construc-
tion company, engaged in building the
railroad and one of the largest concerns
in the south, was filed by John McTighe
& Co. Two liens have been filed, one
for $290,000 the other for $99,600. It is
believed that the embarrassment is only
temporary.' - . . .'

W. C. T. U. COLUMN.
For God and Home and Native Land.

edited By
THE DALLES. W. C. - T. UNION. ,

'BOTH, KEEP YOITR RECORD
CLEAN."

Last words Of John B. Cough.
- CARR1B B. WAITON.

"Boys, keep your record clean." .

The lips of the speaker are mute.
But hia words are still warning the boys

To stop in their mad pursuit;, i a
To stop, I say, in their mad pursuit

Of wealth and honor and fume.
To think pf the devious winding ways

By which they shall reach the same.

"Boys, keep your record clean, "
Your lips unstained by sin,

Your lips as the lilies are, -

And a heart as pure withiu.
Fair as the virgin mow,

Spotless anfl undented, .
Though around you the world is bright,

Or the pitiless storms beat wild.

As you go out into the world.
Go with a purpose true,

'Uo with a sturdy, resolute will :

Be one of the manly few.
Ever do that wbiclr is right,

Scorn to do that which is mean,
as you go through peace and strife,

"Boys, keep your record clean."

Protect the Home.
"A man's house is his castle." Safety

in our homes is of first . importance.
Right character is the result of correct
home training. ' '

The stability of the state demands it.
The old Spartans claimed the children
for the state and trained them at national
expense.

Good foundations of character are laid
very near the cradle.

Educators are waking up to the im-- .
portance of Kintergarten work.

Musicians begin practice early in life.
Glass blowers will only teach their dif-

ficult trade to those who have been ac-
customed to handle glass from their
earliest childhood.

Temptation to evil comes down on our
young people like an tide,
or a Johnstown flood.

The most delicate and precious of ma-
terials are in our homes. The minds
and hearts of little children. - ,

Our people respect laws and proper
authority. Laws are like a breakwater
to protect our shores.. Those Who .make.
and enforce good laws are the 'protectors
of our homes. Our homes are. invaded.
None can be excused from defense. All
good men and women must help defend
those who are impoverished, disgraced,
widowed, orphaned and crazed through
strong drink with the ;

"Weapon that Is keener set
And-- sharper than a bayonet:
A weapon that comes down as still

As suowilakes rest upon the sod,
But executes the freeman's will, A

As lightning does the will of God."
-- t ' i i :

In an address delivered at Indianapo-
lis December 30th,' Mrs. Gougar, said
she had been keeping a death-boo- k since
January-1- , 1889, in which she had noted
the deaths of women killed by drunken
husbands., She had recorded these
deaths as she had read them in the daily
papers. She had asked the audience to
guess the number. One hundred, fifty,
three hundred, four hundred were ven-
tured. Three thousand and four was
the number announced to the startled
assembly. How long, O Lord! how
long! "

A Great Lady. .

A great lady, in two senses, is Mrs.
Villard (Miss Garrison, of Boston), who
is now residing in Berlin. She was in-
vited recently to assist in the fair for the
charitable foundation patronized by the
crown princess of Prussia; and was asked
to fill the part of a barmaid. There are
numerous shining examples of Ameri-
cans in London having been "cast" for
such a part in that city, for the sale of
"American drinks" so called-- - Mrs, Vil-
lard, being on sufficiently friendly terms
with the crown princess to state ner ob-
jections, .did so, and declined to assist in
such an occupation, even for- charity's
sake. It is said that, an - apology was
made to her, but for that we do not
vouch. She afterwards took her place
in the fair at a buffet, where there was
nothing objectionable in the Bervice,
and it was noticed that the crown prince
and princess were frequent 'patrons at
her table.' . How many "spoiled Ameri-- .

cans" there are who would have been so
nattered at the request of royalty or so

. u .j v uwwu h.uv.. HIC DC1CUO
highnesses in attendance as to lose sight

A 1. . 1 " 1ntbvKc;bud ui.bu? utui tuey were requireu
to play. . AJady lending, herself . to. the
sale of American drinks to any comers,
recommending the "virtues of mashesand, cobblers, ,' is, unfortunately, not an
impossible sight at an: English fair.
Mrs. Villard has set the fashion of de-
clining to be barmaid either - in the
American or English line of business.
TJie Christian Woman. ,

Mrs. Villard, who is a daughter of the
celebrated philanthropist, William Loyd
Garrison, is very kindly remembered by
the members of the W. C. T. U. because
she donated one hundred dollars to the
free reading room of The Dalles.

Bob Burdett has said, "Speaking of
the old Puritan Sabbath, as it was ob-
served ift his younger days, Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes says v 'I have never got over
the saddening effects of this early discip-
line. Indeed I have hardly recovered
from it to this day.'. , .

If the stern old'Puritan Sabbath, with
its subduing; saddening effects, wrought
out such joyous natures as Beecher's
and gave to the world such a beautiful
blending of ' tenderness and strength,
laughter and tears, heart-dee- p cathos
and sunny humor as Oliver Wendell
Holmes, let us have another century of
Puritan Sabbath. '

Up to date the Sunday of the beer gar-
den nas failed to bring forth a Holmes
or a Beecher, It has evolved a Johann
Most and an Dgust Spies, but somehow
that sort of product doesn't seem to be
up to the old Puritan mark of today,
then heaven save the marks. .

When you run up the bunting, remem-
ber that it was the steady going old Puri-
tan Sabbath that hatched te Fourth of
July. The. day we celebrate, dearly be-
loved was not born in a Chicago beer
dive on a Sunday afternoon." Patriot.

The Benevolent" Society
The society of the "King's Daughters"

met at the residence of Mrs. Samuel L;
Brooks yesterday afternoon . and trans-
acted important business. ... The' society
has been in existence only a month or
so and- - yet in- - that time '. has . .done
much good work. The members will
meet again next Tuesday afternoon
at t; the . residence of the ' presi-
dent, Mrs, Harris, ,o'n ; tlie hill. They
have a bright boy of 12 years of age. that
they are anxious to provide for.
It is' preferred that he be taken by some
farmer in thecountry'and any such per-
son desiring a good boy could obtain the
particulars from Mrs.. Harris; Mrs.
Brooks or any of the members, ,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
. UMATILLA HOCSB. "

T. H. Johnston.' Dufiir.
T. E. Fell, Hepner.
E. O. McCoy, Grants.
Thomas MahoneV Antelope.
E. Thompson, Wasco. , '

CHRONICLE SHORT STOPS.
For coughs and colds use 2379.
Does S. B. get there? "I should

smile." S. B.
Two more girls wanted at Ha worth &

Thurman's Employment Bureau.
C, E. . Dunham will cure your head-

ache, cough or pain for 50 cenls, S. B.
Get your - land papers prepared by J.

M. Huntington & Co. Opera House
Block, Washington St. . '

Snipes & Kinersly are anxious to cure
your headache for 50 cents. 8. B.

2379 is the eough syrup for'fchildreni
Get me a cigar from that fine case at

Snipes & Kinersley's.
You need not cough &

Houghton will cure it for 50 cents. S. B.

. .. On Hand.
.o. jjii nuniingion. x uo.. announce

that they are prepared to make out thenecessary papers for - parties wishing
w me on so cauea ranroaa land, Appli.
cants should have their papers all ready
before going to the land office so as" to
avoid the rush and save time. Their
office is in Opera Hrse Block next to
main entrance.

' City. Treasurer's Notice.
All City Warrants registered prior to

July 6; 1889 are now lue and-- pavable.
Interest ceases on and after date. ;

J. S. Fish. -

February 7, 1891. ' City Treas.

: ,:. i: For Sale. ',,,,-- . .,
'" Household fupiiture, Carpets, ect., at

the residence of Mrs. B. Robberson, No.
210, Second street. - .

. --.i .'- Feminine Heaaonlmay t '

They are always in - the right, - aren't
they, these women who bind their

into- their' own sweet,
feminine selves? "Why do you-tr- your
eyes,' said a "sensible" woman to a flat-
tering little flurry and feathery creature,
"with that spotted veil?"; . , , r ;

.Bnt-yo- dont wear any veil at all.
do you?;. ? -

"N ot often.?..very ; ; :,
"And your boots have thick soles and

low heels?".-.- '

"Yes, but" ...
"Yon don't carry any mofiC, I suppose?"

- "No, I couldn't walk with my arms in
any such cramped position; 'but how
do- "- .. ;: ,.,'; .; .. !:;;r ;:

.. ."And in summer you don't use a par- -
SOl?''.;'..-- l ..,.
.."Parasols are nuisances; but who

toW--- r . ...:J :.!;,-- . r'
','Ajtil you have a pocket' where you

can, get. at it, and you don't carry your
parse in your hand, and you wouldn't
use fajoeapowdeT;for anything, and yon
dont wear a yellow garter 4Kr--- a shoul-
der cape, and . yon aren't afraid of a
mouse, and you can- - indorse a check,'
and-r-r-- :.. ,..,... . . -

,"But you never saw me until yesterd-
ay-.. ' !.,' .-- tlJ.i ,u ;

".And when you .were a little girl you
never .played, with" dqUs!" New York
Cor. Denver Republican.

7 No Brain to Speak Of.;
Dudely Canesucker went' into a res-

taurant on Broadway and gave an order
for some fried calf's brains. After he
.had waited almost half an hour, Dudely
said to the waiter:' : ; .

' '

"Well; what about the calf's brains?;
The" "waiter 'shook his head and inti-

mated that the outlook was gloomy.
"What's the matter with my brains?!
There ain't any, that's all," replied the

waiter, looking at Dudely sadly. Texas

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.

OLD DALIjES MUX' AND WATER
.'ompanjrr'B Flour Mill will' be leased to

parties. For information apply to the
WATER COMMieSIUSKRS,-- ;

-
. iThe Italletf, Orejfon.

Will close out her entire stock of

td
s

AT COST,
to make room for her

New Stock of Millinery.

EOBT. MAYS.
MAYS &

,Ii..I5CBOV7- -

' s (Suereswirs to ABRAMa & STEWARTf.)", '
. ,' . :. .'

Harilware, - Tinware, - Gramteware, - Wooffepre,
"SILVERWARE, ETC.

-- : AGENTS

"Acorn," "Charter Oaik" Ariartd"
Stoves an d ranges.

Pumps, - Pipe, Plumbers' i and Steam Fitters' Supplies,
Packing,-Buildin- Paper, 9il. u

SASH, DOORS, SHINGLES.
Also, a, complete : stock of. Carpenters', Blacksmith's and:Farmers Tools and Fine Shelf Hardware.

--AGENTS
The Celebrated Pw .J. ROBERTS "Warranted" Cutlery, Meriden Cutlerv anctTableware, the "Quick Meal" Gasoline Stoves. "Grand" Oil Stoves

and Anti-Ru- st Tinware. !.

All Tinning, Plumbing;. .Pipe.:, "Work and Repairingwill be done on Short Notice.
174, 176, 178. 180 SECOND STREET,

" In the last two weeks large sales of lots jflfjyhave been made at Portland, Tacoma, Forest in the West.

Grove, McMinnville and The Dalles. All gJ
are satisfied that factory.

North Dalles

FOR THE i--

FOR- -

THE

Is now. the for New Man--
are to be and

"ments , The next 90 will be im- - s '
ones for this new ' '

Can at the office of .. ..;

Or 72 St.', Or.O. D. Or.

: IN :--

:

1 2.

Orders left at the prompt attention.

Trunks and to any part of the City.

Wagons always on hand when Trains or Boat arrives.

V No. 122 and Sts. . ,

NEW

DALLES, OREGON

Fnmitnre

Wira Works,

and Feed.

NEW STORE!

place investment. CllGHliCal --

ufactories added large improve- - mrP'
made. days

portant city. FlllB C0tt26S
the' Heaifeilroad

Interstate Investment Co.,
Washington PORTLAND,

TAYLOR, THE DALLES,

DEALERS

Hay, Grain

Cheap Express Wagons Jlos. and
Stcrejwill"receive

Packages delivered

Cor. Washington Third.

FIRM!

Mt.

tbsGOe & Gibbns,
... T DEALERS IN- -

V STAPLE ViNI)V FANCY '.'
Canned Goods; Preserves, Pickles; Etc- -

Country Produce Bought and Sold.

Goods delivered Free to any part of tli City. '

Masonic Block, Corner Third anil Court Streets, The Dal Oregon.
-

1. O. NICKELSfeN
DEALER IN- -

STATIONERY,

CROWE

HOIOKS,
BOOKS AND MUSIC.

,
Cor. of TMrd and fasliinstdii Sts,mie Dalles, Orepn.

H. G. NIELS6N,
Clothier and Tailor,

Boots and. Shoes, Ut:cs.
CORNER OF SECOND AND WASHINGTON STS., THE DALLES, OREGON- -


